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Fat acceptance 101: Midwestern American women’s perspective on cultural body 

acceptance 

 

Abstract 

Weight stigma is pervasive in the US, with body size being pathologised and weight loss urged 

for those of higher weights. However, there is a growing movement for fat acceptance and body 

positivity. The present study explored perceptions and experiences of cultural body acceptance 

trends among Midwestern American women who are trying to, or have tried to, “accept” their 

bodies. Participants (n=18) are self-identified women who have ever been labelled ‘obese’ on the 

Body Mass Index and have ever tried to develop a more positive relationship with their bodies. 

Participants were interviewed three times over the course of approximately one year using a 

semi-structured interview guide that explored their perceptions of how society represented and 

treated those of a higher weight. Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim, and 

interviews and field-notes analysed thematically. Emergent themes included:  greater (mixed) 

representation, lip service, and inclusive cultures. Ultimately, participants positioned shifting 

attitudes towards fat bodies within wider social trends toward greater inclusion and diversity in 

general, but remained frustrated by ceilings of acceptable size, disingenuous messaging, and 

cultural backsliding.  

Keywords: fat activism, body acceptance, fat studies, critical weight studies, media 

representation, diversity 
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Introduction  

Weight dissatisfaction among Western women (and increasingly men) is so pervasive as to be 

described as “normative discontent” (Rodin, Silberstein, & Streigel-Moore, 1984; Tantleff-Dunn, 

Barnes, & Larose, 2011). Although individuals across the weight spectrum face pressure to 

conform to the “thin ideal”, those whose body weight exceeds culturally acceptable norms face 

additional stigma and discrimination in almost every sphere of daily life. Women are 

disproportionately targeted by weight-related stigma, experiencing it at lower weights than men 

(Hatzenbuehler, Keyes, & Hasin, 2009) and reporting higher weight dissatisfaction and weight 

bias internalisation (Blake et al., 2013; Himmelstein, Puhl, Quinn, & Gorber, 2017). However, 

increasing numbers of scholars and healthcare professionals are now challenging the rhetoric of 

the “war on obesity” (O’Hara & Taylor, 2018), and while the late 20th century and the first 

decade of the 21st century were marked by the emergence of a multi-billion pound diet industry 

(Germov & Williams, 1996) and near universal acquiescence to the dominant discourses around 

fatness, health, and morality, the last two decades have witnessed the ascendance of a countering 

paradigm that challenges the pejorative state of fatness and its reductionist linkage to ill health, 

gluttony, and sloth (Bombak, 2014; Gard & Wright, 2005). These critical weight discourses have 

been paralleled by the growth in prominence of the Fat Acceptance movement, which has its 

roots in fat liberation circles of the mid-20th century (Cooper, 2016; Lupton, 2018).1 In recent 

years, fat activism has filtered into the mainstream via the proliferation of online spaces and 

                                                
1 Fatness and fat are used throughout this manuscript in a non-pejorative sense but in line with fat acceptance 
communities who seek to reclaim these terms as neutral descriptors. To reflect some participants’ preferences, the 
term “higher-weight” is also used. Likewise, “obesity” is presented in quotes to acknowledge the contested 
meanings of this word and its political implications.  
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social media channels dedicated to the subject – known as the Fatosphere, through which these 

messages are becoming part of the wider culture (Afful & Ricciardelli, 2015).  

 Body acceptance, refers to the process whereby individuals attempt to renounce the dominant 

body discourses and achieve a state of comfort in their current body. While the process of body 

acceptance is often described in online or clinical spaces, little empirical research on fat 

women’s experience of seeking to accept their bodies has been conducted. Further, little is 

known about how perceptions of cultural shifts in body politics are experienced by individuals 

engaging in these transformative journeys.  

The aim of the present study was to look at how a Midwestern population of current or former 

higher-weight/fat women discussed enactments of cultural body acceptance/intolerance over the 

course of approximately one year. This analysis is part of a larger study that examined attempts 

on behalf of participants to achieve body acceptance. This population was targeted, as it requires 

that individuals have lived experience in a fat body, be aware of cultural norms regarding the 

unacceptability of fatness, and have attempted to challenge these dominant discourses in relation 

to their own higher-weight bodies. Thus, these participants have personally engaged with both 

the shifting zeitgeist with regards to diverse bodily acceptance and also likely faced challenges 

associated with undergoing this process within the nevertheless predominantly fat-phobic 

cultural environment.  

 

Methods 

Participants 

The study setting was a small university city located in a Midwestern county. Participants were 

self-identified women 18 years of age or over. Participants must have been classified as ‘obese’ 
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on a BMI scale at some point in their lives and have tried to accept their body. In appreciation of 

the fluidity of body weight, we allowed participants to self-define as having had the experiences 

of an “obese” person but did not stipulate current weight status. Two of the 18 participants self-

classified as previously but not currently “obese”, and one participant reported to the interviewer 

that she had lost weight over the course of the study, and would now be classified as 

“overweight”. As is to be expected in a longitudinal study, other participants also underwent 

weight fluctuations throughout the study. Participants were recruited via local health, human 

services, and university email lists and posters distributed throughout the city and university. 

Eighteen (18) individuals participated. Most participants identified as White, with two 

participants identifying as multi-racial. Participants were aged 22 to 61 years (median 37 years), 

highly educated – 16 had at least a university degree and five had graduate degrees, and most 

were employed, predominantly in health, human services, or education sectors. Participants were 

not explicitly asked about sexual orientation, but references to partners/prospective partners were 

generally male and/or masculine.  

Data collection  

Participants were interviewed three times by the first author over the course of approximately 

one year, with interviews taking part at intervals of between 3 and 5 months. Repeated 

interviews were chosen to capture change over time in the larger study that examined attempts 

on behalf of participants to achieve body acceptance. Repeated interviews were also chosen as a 

means to enhance rigour. They allow for the incorporation of emerging themes into future 

interviews; for organic member checking and validity assurance during subsequent interviews; 

strengthened rapport; and data that captures more than a solitary, time and situationally-
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contingent reflection on a phenomenon (Saldaña, 2003; N. Smith, 2003; Thomson & Holland, 

2003).  

Participant names used throughout the manuscript are pseudonyms assigned by researchers. All 

interviews were conducted face-to-face with one exception. The one exception was a third phase 

interview conducted over the telephone, as a participant had moved out of state. Only one 

participant was lost to follow-up for the third interview – resulting in a total of 53 interviews. 

Interviews were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed verbatim. Detailed field-notes on 

non-verbal communication, possible indications of researcher biases, and affect detectable during 

interviews were recorded immediately following the interview (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 2011). 

Interviews were conducted using a loosely-structured interview guide that asked participants 

about whether they were detecting any changes in cultural body acceptance and their feelings, 

preferences, experiences and attitudes regarding those changes. The study was approved by the 

first author’s Institutional Review Board. 

 

Analysis 

Transcripts and field-notes were uploaded into NVivo 11 (QSR International) at each time point 

and analysed immediately. Interviews were analysed thematically following both inductive and 

deductive procedures (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). The transcript and field-notes for the first 

participant were read repeatedly and annotated based on the participant’s own literal language 

choices (in vivo coding) and based on underlying meanings (concept coding) (Saldaña, 2016). 

These annotations were gathered and assigned to conceptual categories to construct an ever-

evolving master ‘code-book’. All interviews were read repeatedly, and every segment of text was 

assigned to relevant codes from the ‘code book’. After all interviews were initially analysed 
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according to this first code book, the codes were collapsed into broader categories and emergent 

themes based on their location, frequency, and patterns of usage within the interviews (Elo & 

Kyngäs, 2008). Memos were created that summarised each interview and related field-notes for 

every participant and to identify emerging patterns and themes. An ongoing audit-trail, a record 

kept by the analyst during coding and categorisation, was maintained during the analysis process 

and to ensure that the same meaning units were reliably being assigned to particular codes. 

Tables were then constructed to summarise each participants’ responses pertaining to emergent 

themes and research questions to allow for cross-comparison between participants and time-

points. References participants made to body acceptance and culture from every interview were 

tabulated and annotated along with notes on how each participant described their lifestyle, 

relationship, health, body acceptance, and changes over the course of data collection. As we 

compared responses over time-points and between participants (Saldaña, 2003), we began to 

draw from previous research on bodies and fatness – what Wright (2004) has named the mapping 

of a field – to arrive at interpretations of participants’ perceptions of cultural body acceptance. 

Findings 

Participants described changes they witnessed to body acceptance in terms of three main themes: 

greater (mixed) representation, lip service, and inclusive culture. In general, participants 

remained consistent in their view of cultural change over the course of the interviews. Most, but 

not all, participants felt society was becoming more accepting of larger bodies or noted subtle 

indications of increasing acceptance for larger (but not all) bodies. Many reiterated similar trends 

over the course of interviews but brought in new examples of body acceptance/oppression they 

encountered, or contacted the interviewer between interviews with more examples. Perceptions 

of the direction of cultural change did not vary according to participants’ weight status.    
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Greater (Mixed) Representation  

Most participants felt society had become more accepting of higher-weight bodies over time, 

usually referring to greater representation of larger bodies in mass media or the availability and 

visibility of ‘plus-size’ clothing as evidence of emerging representation: 

Definitely, like, the campaigns have been really, like, great. … a lot of stores, like 

um, Meijer just put their plus-size clothes- Clothing in the regular clothing, not- 

Like, it's not a separate thing. (Mia) 

In her first interview, Harper listed several examples of body acceptance she felt were emergent 

in the culture, including the Dove Real Beauty campaign and major female Hollywood actors 

who refused to lose weight or be airbrushed. In her second interview, Harper discussed backlash 

over body-shaming statues erected of then-Presidential candidate Donald Trump: 

It was during the campaign…For the presidency and somebody made naked 

Donalds and put them in public places and instead of a lot, I would say 50% of the 

people that saw that laughed and thought it was hilarious. And the other 50% said 

…of all the things to make fun of why are you making fun of his body? That's not 

right. If you don't like his politics that's fine but what his body looks like has 

nothing to do with who he is as a person right? So, there was this really 

interesting response to the body shaming of this guy that people didn't like right, 

they were trying to make fun of his body but then people were like, “Don't do 

that, that's not cool.” You know?...So that l-like, it was like very interesting. So 

there does seem to be this conscious, consciousness of body shaming as being 

uncool…You know? Still happens but it's not cool anymore. 
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Thus, while acknowledging that it was normative for female Hollywood actors to lose 

weight and for naked fat flesh to motivate derision, progress was evident in the form of 

resistance to these expectations.  

While most participants did feel that cultural norms were shifting to more size inclusivity, 

participants also qualified these shifts in nuanced ways. For example, several participants felt 

that the range of acceptable body types was expanding but that representation was still limited to 

relatively smaller bodies. 

I think that maybe we're starting to see some changes with… full-sized models. 

But even they are not, you know, not, necessarily, struggling with the level of … 

obesity that a good many people are within society, I would say. (Charlotte) 

Several participants were less sure whether society was becoming more body-accepting. These 

participants felt society was now ‘more visual’ and objectifying, or that body standards were 

now more exacting. Comments were made regarding inescapable social media, objectification of 

women during the Trump Presidential campaign, advertisements, and reality TV. The persistent 

ubiquity of idealised bodies in media was repeatedly emphasised.  

You see all these beautiful people on TV, and you look around and you don't see 

anybody, so you're likely to dismiss that as, "Oh, it's just TV." But then, you also 

still say, "I wish I looked like that on TV." (Madison) 

Madison’s comment highlights a juxtaposition between the conscious mind of knowing bodies 

on television are not accurate reflections of society’s bodies, yet still yearning to conform to such 

unattainable expectations.  
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Ava and Riley also felt that positive portrayals of fat bodies were emerging, but that these were 

still counter to the hegemonic portrayal of thinner bodies or for fat bodies to be concealed: 

I mean, the media is in your face all the time. Magazine, you can pick it up, you 

don't pick it up, but it's in your face all the time. I'm sure that there's ... That adds 

to it…I mean you don't see chubby women modeling. Now a little bit it's starting, 

but it's more like rebellion. Oh yeah, it's cool. I think that's good. … I mean, I was 

like surprised there's this really heavy yoga teacher in the media. She's beautiful. 

She's got great skin. And she can do every position with a smile and I thought ... 

And…she doesn't hide her body. I'd always hide my body with loose clothing… I 

thought, "You know what? She's right." Such leaders in our society can be 

contagious. (Ava)  

You look at like the different, I don't wanna say movie stars, but the different 

famous people…And I think that some of them are probably doing a very good 

job of body acceptance because they're out there and they don't care, they're 

gonna wear that leather skirt. They're gonna wear those leggings no matter... 

what. But then I'm like, "Where ... Who, who does their shopping? Because those 

leggings look really good on them ... even if they're (laughter) and even if they're 

what they call a plus size?" That looks really good on them. They got a really 

good- where do they get them? (laughs) Like, where do they get that one, you 

know… but then I also think, too that there still is a v-, a very big movement for 

people to be thin. (Riley) 

Madeline problematised the ‘comic’ portrayal of higher-weight persons on television:  
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On the one hand it's getting better because you see more large-sized women … 

American Housewife is a sitcom where there's this mouthy comedian who's the 

wife. …. But she's heavier… they… continue to address her as being the heavy 

mom… the neighbor's the skinny mom … who buys her a FitBit and is kinda 

shoving her, you-should-lose-weight values down her throat. So you know, like, 

the first time I saw it I thought, "It's nice to see, like a, what, someone that I can 

relate to and her mom, kind of issues." I'm like, I can relate to this woman, you 

know. But then the skinny neighbor comes over and buys her a FitBit and the mo-

, fat mom throws it away … they're addressing it in a…comedic way. But again, 

it's kinda like they're fat shaming her that she shouldn't be ... And she's not fat. 

She's just like, normal, I think. 

Thus, in describing representativeness during interviews, participants were highlighting 

exceptions, calling attention to the incremental, positive changes they identified to a generally 

fat-phobic society. Participants felt individuals nevertheless continued to encounter substantial 

pressures to meet media-influenced appearance standards.  

Lip Service  

While often expressing a belief that progress was occurring, participants could be sceptical and 

hesitant to take the body-positivity movements in clothing and media as genuine or producing 

more than incremental change. Participants questioned the motivations of seemingly 

empowering messages and portrayals, what Chloe termed, ‘lip service’, and whether changes in 

discourse produced actual changes in their everyday lives. For example, Olivia expressed 

frustration with the clothing industry that purported to be ‘body positive’:   
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I'll see it on, on TV or something… "Gosh, you, you guys portray us out to be this 

body positive and all that, but you don't sell things to make it that way." You 

know what I mean? Because then you're like, you sit there, it's like, "God, do I 

have to be skinnier for this? Like, do I have to lose weight just to get that dress?"  

Thus, body positivity was sometimes recognised as merely a corporate buzzword for 

industries whose products would remain out-of-reach.  

Others questioned the motives of those engaging in anti-fat shaming discourse: 

You have this "You should never fat shame" but then on the exact same, you 

know that woman who you remember the mom who had like three kids and like 

went down to like 0 and she fat shamed someone, and then there was this article 

recently how she felt bad about that. Because she still realises how hard it is to 

lose weight. And she's still perfect. Like, you do not really feel bad. You know 

what I mean? Like, you're just trying to get back in the news. (Emily) 

In general, however, participants felt that the increasing institutionalised, corporatised, 

and social media pushes for greater diversity were nevertheless motivating (moderately) 

more size-inclusive representation.  

Inclusive Cultures 

Cultural body acceptance was sometimes referenced as one component of greater appreciation of 

overall diversity and inclusivity in society. An appreciation for a diverse society was tied to 

acceptance and representation of gender, sexual, racial, and ethnic variety, but also body type.  
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You look at the TV shows and stuff that are out now. Not everybody is that perfect, 

whatever that perfect… size is... and it's not just body size. It's everything. I mean, the 

diversity is. And even my [partner] said that. He goes, "Have you noticed the 

commercials in the last few months? Very diverse." I mean, and I think it's wonderful...I 

mean, you got people of all walks of life and you know they're showing…even … some 

of the jewelry commercials I noticed. You know…it's not just, oh, this man and this 

woman. … it's … these two men proposing …it's great. (Aria) 

You see strong figures, in different…avenues like politics, and fashion, and TV 

that are all different genders, all different races, and all different sizes. … you 

could see stars as big as life and they're not 100 pounds... you see them on covers 

of magazines and … like Oprah Winfrey, Ellen DeGeneres… just ton of people 

that you can think of, you know that are supportive role models for girls where we 

really didn't have that as much... growing up back in the '80s. (Peyton) 

I think it's coming out at the same time when Americans are concerned about the 

hatred against different ethnicities as well… so … they're saying love each other 

whether you're Muslim or Indian or Jewish or Korean or skinny or fat. (Ava) 

Occasionally, both greater body acceptance and overall appreciation for diversity and inclusion 

was attached to generational cohorts.  

It's not just the media, not just a male-dominated society, it's ... it's more so of a 

message of equality-... you know, that all genders, and that…all races and 

everyone should be treated equally, that's more predominant now than I saw when 

I was a child... so I think that does help because I do see…children now in my 
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daughter's school, who are all from different walks of life, all different races and 

religions, and they get along so well ... and there are no thoughts in her school of 

"This person's different", these children are starting to see each other as equals 

(Peyton). 

I don't know I think there's a lot of the people call it political correctness but I just 

call it being nice…but this idea that we should be nice to people and not make fun 

of them for who they are, what they look like or anything, there is that sort of 

thing. The generation that I see now like in my students they seem to be more 

aware and more accepting of people that are different, they're a lot more than my 

generation was. You know? That the future might not be so bad because we really 

seem to be working at it and it's just not as cool as it used to be you know? 

(Harper) 

However, similar to participants’ criticism of body acceptance ‘lip service’, experiences in 

everyday life and political consciousness alerted participants to limitations of cultural emphases 

on diversity and inclusion. The overall progression of social tolerance did not translate into local 

contexts for Ava. She referred to another area as ‘more accepting’ of sexual minorities than the 

area she was living in, and she stated that discrimination locally had risen as local Neo-Nazi 

groups were ‘feeling more empowered’. Similarly, Layla described the limitations to the shifts 

she saw in body acceptance and linked this to other forms of exclusion: 

We are not even like on- the 101 level of fat acceptance yet, we're like, intro to fat 

acceptance, I feel like. (laughter) So it's … interesting. I feel like it's there, but, you 
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know, I also feel like too, as long as people have an avenue to “other”, or shame other 

people, they're gonna take advantage of that, too. 

Layla indicated examples of body acceptance remained exceptional. She also identified 

increasing marginalisation of other social groups throughout data collection. She felt other 

marginalised groups would be the focus of escalating intolerance and backlash against 

progressive values in society. Following data collection, she sent the interviewer an article from 

a hate publication regarding anti-racist activist, Heather Heyer, who was murdered while 

protesting white nationalists at a White supremacist rally in Charlottesville, Virginia. The article 

was rife with misogyny and anti-fatness, which would seem to confirm Layla’s predictions.  

 

Discussion  

Midwestern American women of higher weight perceive that there is greater (albeit still 

problematic) representation of higher-weight bodies and more effort to incorporate size diversity 

in a generally more inclusive society. Critically, while participants often focused on 

representation that is more inclusive and noted positive changes to society, they were often 

contextualising these as exceptions within a largely fat-phobic social context. Participants also 

felt that the increased representation nevertheless remained focused on their weight and its 

problematic nature. Although several mainstream television shows now feature a fat character 

whose weight is not used as a punchline, more common are fat characters who represent 

discontent or who pre-emptively poke fun at their own bodies (Zimdars, 2015).  

Further, weight stigma and messages encouraging disordered eating remain pervasive in media 

such as reality television and digital formats (Lupton, 2018; Monaghan, 2008; Raisborough, 

2016), although other voices and a more ‘benevolent’, albeit paternalist and classist, tone may 
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have entered some discursive space (Lupton, 2018; Raisborough, 2016). For example, higher-

weight individuals in reality television shows are objects of surveillance and depicted as in need 

of weight loss in order to successfully ‘fit in’ to society (Backstrom, 2012), what Raisborough 

(2016) calls ‘redemption porn’.  Few people in reality television are presented as valourising 

self-acceptance (Zimdars, 2015). Thus, as noted by the participants in the present study, greater 

representation and less weight-centric characterisation of larger characters is still needed. 

In contrast, certain higher-weight stars, such as Melissa McCarthy, present an alternative on-

screen embodiment of circumscribed deviance (Meeuf, 2016). As Meeuf (2016) indicates in his 

analysis of the incongruence of McCarthy’s polite celebrity persona with the lower-class-coded 

characters she portrays, media-endorsed self-acceptance is open only to those able to meet 

White, middle-class standards and to purchase a commodified version of self-confidence. 

Notably, White, cis, and straight voices continue to dominate the body acceptance movement 

(Cooper, 2016; Pausé, 2015).  

Participants also noted that even the more inclusive bodily representations they encounter do not 

endorse a full range of body diversity, pointing out that many spokespersons of body acceptance 

or positivity (at least those with whom they were familiar) were still relatively slender. Over-

representation of thin, conventionally, attractive white women within ‘body positive’ spaces is a 

concern among the fat acceptance community (Cwynar-Horta, 2016). Indeed, popular body 

positivity messaging tends to focus more on neo-liberal, postfeminist concerns of appearance, 

choice, and empowerment – and not the political or social transformation of expectations on 

women to submit their bodies to ongoing surveillance and to achieve ‘femininity’, ‘beauty’, and 

‘sexiness’ (Caldeira & De Ridder, 2017; Cwynar-Horta, 2016; Gill, 2016; Sastre, 2014; Zaslow, 

2018). These trends are particularly noticeable in digital media spaces. As Pausé (2015) notes, 
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although anti-assimilationist fat activism is available now to anyone with access to a computer, it 

remains a challenge to counter neoliberal edicts to do both fatness and fat activism 

‘apologetically’ – that is, by embodying health and ‘healthy choices’. An analysis of Fatosphere 

postings emphasises the difficulties in sustaining a non-dieting, fat acceptance approach in a fat-

phobic social clime, considering the advantages of thin privilege (Donaghue & Clemitshaw, 

2012). Further, while designed as venues for body acceptance and inclusion (Dickins, Browning, 

Feldman, & Thomas, 2016), even this fat-positive social media platform can be infiltrated by 

weight stigmatising posts (Webb, Vinoski, Bonar, Davies, & Etzel, 2017). Thus, supposedly safe 

spaces are susceptible to mixed messaging, and social media in general provides a powerful 

platform for fat shaming (Jeon, Hale, Knackmuhs, & Mackert, 2018; Lydecker et al., 2016).   

Several participants also commented on the much-hailed body-positive shift within the fashion-

beauty complex, but felt that many organisations were simply paying lip service to body 

acceptance. The Dove beauty campaign was given as one example of increasing diversity within 

the media. However, participants also noted that the bodies present in such campaigns did not 

capture the full range of bodies in reality. Brown (2005) contends that the media’s focus is on 

acceptance of ‘average’ sized women (around sizes 14 and 16), and that rather than reflecting 

true acceptance of body diversity, this supposed cultural shift represents the ‘idealization of some 

[the thin], the acceptance of the average, and the denigration of others [the fat]’ (Brown, 2005, p. 

248). Indeed, the fashion-beauty complex’s construction of fatness as unappealing, what Kwan 

and Graves (2013) have deemed the ‘aesthetic frame’ of fatness, remains a dominant framing of 

body size. Several participants commented on how even as they noticed more ‘plus-sized’ 

models and a growing industry of plus-sized clothing, while, ironically, often not being able to 

find clothing in their size, these representations were notable for being exceptions to the rule. 
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Even within the fashion industry, plus-size models are portrayed as separate, and not equal 

(Peters, 2014). 

Additionally, there is an illogic to a campaign that supposedly resists beauty standards while also 

pushing the idea that Dove’s products will help women look beautiful, an apparently essential 

part of being a woman (Johnston & Taylor, 2008). Indeed, exposure to the Dove beauty 

campaign is found to elicit both strong positive and negative emotions and does not significantly 

influence thin ideal internalisation (Kraus & Myrick, 2018). Thus, while corporations have co-

opted the language of body positivity and self-acceptance, seemingly attempting to subvert 

beauty standards through their product, they are simultaneously attempting to promote 

consumerism to achieve standards of beauty. Even the diet industry has appropriated the 

language and symbols of the fat acceptance movement to sell us weight-loss under a different 

guise (Cooper, 2016).  

Interestingly, participants more commonly referred to ‘body positivity’ than they did to ‘fat 

acceptance’ (and indeed, no participants spoke of ‘fat activism’). This suggests that body 

positivity may have achieved greater penetration among Midwestern women. Yet, ‘body 

positivity’ is genealogically and epistemologically distinct from body acceptance, and even 

further removed from fat activism (Cooper, 2016; Ellison, 2017). The repeated message to be 

‘positive’ about one’s body places an externally imposed edict on (mostly) women and girls, 

with those who struggle to do so being given yet another way to fail in their performance of 

womanhood. Further, corporate campaigns, such as the Dove Real Beauty campaign, that focus 

on ‘body positivity’ situate the ‘problem’ with women’s bodies entirely within themselves and 

something that can be stopped simply by changing their viewpoint – essentially blaming the 
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victim – and absolves the fashion-beauty complex, and the systemic objectification of women’s 

bodies in general, from any culpability (Gill & Elias, 2014). As Wann (2017) warns: 

The new and popular term “body positive” expands fat lib to address more experiences of 

alienation about embodiment but also risks avoiding the hard work of challenging fat 

oppression. To all of this, I would advise: accept no substitutes for fat liberation as part of 

an intersectional challenge to all oppressions (pg. 76). 

Perhaps one of the most interesting themes to emerge was the recurring association participants 

made between the ascendancy of body acceptance messages and media representativeness of 

higher-weight bodies with the evolution of a more inclusive society in general. Indeed, generally 

speaking, there is greater racial and ethnic diversity in primetime television in the past two 

decades, although Latinos, Asians, and Indigenous characters remain vastly under-represented, 

and Black representation fluctuates (Tukachinsky, Mastro, & Yarchi, 2015). Explicit 

representation of LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans) individuals in, for example, television 

advertising, has also increased substantially (Nölke, 2018). However, similar to concerns raised 

over body positivity content, such representations often focus on limited intersections - White, 

middle-class, middle-aged or young gay men. Non-femme lesbians, trans women, and bisexuals 

are rarely portrayed. Intersex and asexual characters are completely invisible, and portrayals 

continue to reproduce largely heteronormative and domestic portrayals of ‘gayness’ that are 

more likely to appeal to non-gay audiences (Nölke, 2018). Thus, representation of diversity is 

increasing but remains within a narrow realm of acceptability to dominant groups. 

As part of the, at least superficial, trend toward a more open and accepting culture, several 

participants also raised the phenomenon of increased vocalisation against fat-shaming behaviour. 

Certainly, a number of recent high-profile social media outcries against blatant fat-shaming have 
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resulted in widespread recrimination and financial or legal penalties for perpetrators. Examples 

of such censure and consequences include the move to ban advertisements featuring unrealistic 

bodies from London transport (Jackson, 2016); the removal of fat-phobic fitness centre 

advertisements (Schlossberg, 2016); and the loss of a job for fat-shaming YouTube comedian 

Nicole Arbour (Bogart, 2015). However, although this may indicate some progress has been 

made, research suggests that such viral outrage may have paradoxical effects, creating sympathy 

for the transgressor (Sawaoka & Monin, 2018). Indeed, content analysis of articles about fatness 

and/or obesity on five major news aggregators, and the comments that followed them, indicated 

an extreme and sometimes vitriolic resistance against body acceptance messages, from both 

authors and public commentators (Cain, Donaghue, & Ditchburn, 2017). Further, many writers 

decrying the shaming of higher-weight individuals nevertheless position weight as problematic 

and individuals with higher weights as ‘sufferers’ in need of compassion and assistance (Cain et 

al., 2017). 

It could be argued that fat activism has benefited from ‘social movement spillover’ (Saguy & 

Ward, 2011) from the advancement of other social movements, such as movements for gay, 

disability, and racial liberation. Fostered by overlapping memberships and networks between 

marginalised groups, ideologies and language have migrated into the fat acceptance movement, 

such as the concept of ‘coming out’ as fat and being unapologetic about one’s body (Saguy & 

Ward, 2011). Importantly, though, compared with legislative protections achieved by other 

groups, legal victories for fat activism remain limited (Harker & von Liebenstein, 2018; Solovay, 

2000). While there are laws against discriminating on the basis of race, religion, sex, nationality, 

age, and disabilities, body type and being fat are still not protected (with the exclusion of some 

cities and the state of Michigan) in the United States (NAAFA, 2016). Thus, independent of an 
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individual’s ability or work ethic, discrimination based solely on body type remains legally 

acceptable. Therefore, despite progress made by many socially marginalised groups, the 

‘spillover effect’ for fat advocacy remains to date insufficient to achieve true legal, political, and 

social equality.  

Taken together, these findings have implications for the body acceptance movement in the 

United States. While ideal body types may be changing, and the ‘thin ideal’ has expanded into 

new forms of ideal body types, including the ‘athletic ideal’ and the ‘curvy ideal’, such 

depictions may have less empowering effects than messaging promoting acceptance of all body 

sizes, or indeed, a focus away from women’s appearance entirely (Betz & Ramsey, 2017). The 

apparent successes of decades of activism of the movement are often superficial and cynical 

corporatisations of the original goals. Fat activism may need to move conversations away from 

health or appearance and embracing a queerer, ambiguous rejection of neoliberal body projects 

(Afful & Ricciardelli, 2015; Brady, Gingras, & Aphramor, 2013; Chalklin, 2016). A truly 

powerful body acceptance movement will require room for unconditional bodily diversity, a 

genuine commitment to rectifying intersectional disadvantage, and a focus on advocacy to effect 

meaningful societal change (Cooper, 2016; Maor, 2012; Nash & Warin, 2017; von Liebenstein, 

2012).  

Strengths and Limitations  

This study used repeated interviews to explore Midwestern women of higher weight’s 

perceptions of cultural body acceptance over time and, to our knowledge, is the one of the first 

studies to use a longitudinal design to capture targets’ perceptions of changing societal attitudes 

to fat bodies. Retention was high, and the repeated interviews, iterative analysis, and detailed 

audit trail allowed for the gathering of rich data that were firmly contextualised in participants’ 
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lives, the ability to clarify findings and incorporate emergent themes over repeated interviews, 

and the development of strong rapport (Creswell, 2012; J. Smith & Osborn, 2008). The volume 

of data gathered was also considerable, including 53 interviews and their associated field-notes.  

One possible limitation is that participants may have been sensitised to identifying cultural 

change due to their participation in the longitudinal study; however, participant responses 

regarding perceptions of cultural change remained quite consistent across time points.  

Additionally, although the sample was small, homogenous, and cannot allow for generalisability, 

these are preferred characteristics for such in-depth analysis (J. Smith & Osborn, 2008). 

Participants will not be representative of the broader region in which the study was conducted 

given the small sample size and the setting of a small University city. The findings should be 

tested for transferability in other settings and among more racially or ethnically diverse 

populations, male-identified participants, and individuals across different sexual orientations. 

Interestingly, this study took place in the state of Michigan, the only state in the USA that 

includes weight as a protected category in its anti-discrimination legislation, and has done so 

since 1976. However, it is beyond the scope of the present study to determine whether the 

existence of this legislation has influenced individual and social perceptions of fat acceptance in 

the state. Indeed, little is currently known about the impact of anti-weight-discrimination 

legislation and policies on changing attitudes about high-weight individuals (Goldberg, 

Meadows, & Daníelsdóttir, 2019), and future research on this topic may be of interest from both 

a sociological and policy perspective. 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, Midwestern women of higher weight noted positive advances in body diversity in 

media, greater availability of clothing, and more resistance to body shaming narratives. 
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However, limitations were still apparent in the upper ceiling of acceptable bodies, exclusion of 

certain body types, and likelihood of corporatised messages to induce change. Additionally, 

while participants recognised changes in cultural discourse, these did not necessarily translate 

into more inclusive experiences in their everyday lives. Indeed, participants noted that discursive 

commitments to inclusion often seemed empty or disingenuous. Ultimately, more universal and 

subversive messages may be necessary to advance body acceptance - not simply raising the 

upper limit of acceptable body types.  
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